
SOUTH DOWNS 
MOTORHOME CENTRE TRUE ITALIAN CLASS 

Laika Kreos 7012 

Made with 45 years of experience with all the style and elegance you would expect from Italy. 

U200541 

Used Laika Kreos 7012 Motorhome, 4 berth. highly insulated 7.598metres long A class with pull down double 
bed over cab and rear fixed island double bed over garage. 

Fiat Ducato 3.0 180PS upgrade, 6 speed automatic gearbox. Alko heavy chassis up grade Plated 4250kg GVW, Right hand drive, 
3,913miles, 1 Owner. Alloy wheels. Electric mirrors, Central locking, Meta alarm, Electric drop down cab blind. Pioneer Radio/CD/DVD. 
L shape lounge with two additional seat belts, Twin swivel front cab seats, adjustable dining table, side sofa, upholstered in Lucca 
cloth and decorative cushions 4 in Lucca material. Pull up TV mounting behind side sofa complete with Avtex Flatscreen TV. Drop 
down double bed over cab. Living area carpet. Luxury pack comprising- (Drivers and passenger airbags, Uprated alternator, Alarm 
system, Cab air conditioning, Bonnet motor with servo assisted opening, Cruise control, Painted outside mirrors, Outside graphics 
'Elegance' with sanitised effect in silver/gold, Lighting system with intensity adjustment, Wood effect decoration yacht version, Laika 
welcome home system (remote control opens the entrance step and turns on the outside light), Heki 3 roof light in bedroom, 
Cupboards with indirect lighting 'Laika full moon system; Additional heating to living area, Cab interior covering in nautical two 
colours material with soft touch effect (drivers door & dashboard), Drop down bed base version deluxe in nautical style with 4 blue 
lights and independent switching, 3 LED lights for living area lighting, Wood effect decorations, Soft touch material covering in special 
coordinated insulating Laika I So- deluxe material, Adjustable table with two heights and telescopic table leg). 
L shape Kitchen with Full gas oven and grill, gas 4 burner hob unit, hob extractor fan, Stainless steel sink, mixer tap and overhead 
storage cabinet. Tech Tower 5 Dometic 160iitre fridge with separate freezer. Washroom with Thetford cassette toilet, Vanity unit with 
washbasin, mirror, towel rail and turbo vent. Separate shower 
unit with wooden footboard for shower tray. 
Rear Bedroom comprising large Island double bed with 
mattress cover, Twin side wardrobes, overhead storage 
cabinets, roof light, curtains, blinds and small shelved corner 
cupboard. Gaslow System, 4.5 Metre Fiamma awning, 85cm 
Oyster Satellite Dish, Tow bar and electrics, Electric step. 
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£69,995.00 (In stock) 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 
MANUFACTURER: LAIKA 
MODEL: KREOS 7012 
BERTHS: 4 
MAKE: Fiat Ducato 
ENGINE: 3.0L 180 PS Euro 5 
TRANSMISSION: 6-Speed Automatic 
Length approx. 7598 mm 
Width approx. 2310 mm 
Height approx. 2995 mm 
GVW: 4250 kg 

Whilst every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, some errors in compiling this information may have occurred. You are therefore 
strongly advised not to rely on the information provided in respect of the above vehicle, and to examine the vehicle to check the accuracy of the information supplied 

before deciding to purchase the vehicle as described above. Your statutory rights as a consumer are not affected by this statement. 

Southdowns Motorhome Centre, Painter Close, Anchorage Road, Anchorage Park, Portsmouth, Hampshire P03 SUH 
(Version-a-8-5-14) Tel: 02392 674820 Fax: 02392 67482 7 Web: www.southdownsmotorcaravans.co.uk 


